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BUD KEENE PROGRESSION CAMPS

INTERNATIONAL PROGRESSION CAMP

LES DEUX ALPES, FRANCE
JUNE 21 – JULY 1, 2018
BKPRO goes to Europe!
Join Bud and his staff for a once-in-a-lifetime Summer camp experience abroad in the beautiful French Alps.
Well-known as one of the premier Summer snowboard and freeski destinations in the World, “Les Deux”
boasts a quality 22’ superpipe, rail and box features galore, and jump lines of all sizes serviced by rope
tows. Campers will begin the daily commute to the glacier by boarding a private chairlift just behind the
hotel, avoiding the lengthy lines of the gondola in town that everyone else uses.
Down in the charming and safe alpine village, campers and staff will stay at the luxurious Hotel Mercure in
double and triple-occupancy rooms and enjoy fantastic chef-prepared meals with a myriad of options to
satisfy any dietary preference. After daily video review, afternoons will be spent taking advantage of the
unmatched-anywhere-else-in-the-world offering of activities including flybed trampolines, alpine slide,
driving range, skatepark, mountain bike park, bungee jumping, whitewater rafting, downhill go-karts, and
much more.
This is a training opportunity and cultural experience not to be missed!
Trip will include round-trip airport-to-resort ground transportation (airfare not included), double and tripleoccupancy luxury accommodation, full meal plan, lift tickets, afternoon activities, and 24-hour supervision.
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRESSION CAMP

LES DEUX ALPES, FRANCE
JUNE 21 – JULY 1, 2018
This camp includes
Round-trip coach-bus airport pickup and drop-off from
Geneva to Les Deux Alpes, (June 22 and July 1, 2018)
Double and triple-occupancy luxury accommodations
at the Hotel Mercure in “Les Deux”
3 Chef-prepared gourmet meals daily
7 days on-snow with professional coaching staff
including Bud Keene
1 off-snow adventure activity day
All-mountain lift-pass and terrain access including
22’ superpipe, jumps of all sizes, and rails/box
features galore
Amazing daily afternoon and day-off activities including
hiking, alpine slide, golf, trampolines, skatepark,
*whitewater rafting, *bungee jumping… the list goes on

Cost

$3900.00
PER ATHLETE

Space is limited. Secure your spot today.
Contact Bud Keene via email or phone at
the information below. Please note, a 50%
deposit will be due by May 1st, 2018 to
confirm your registration. Camp spots are
limited, so you are encouraged to reserve
today.

Contact

Bud Keene

budkeene144@gmail.com
(435) 714-9609

Pre and post-camp goal setting sessions
Professional video analysis, editing, and access
to footage
Tuning and waxing rooms, equipment, and instruction
Nightly seminars with Bud

* denotes additional cost
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